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NECKWEAR
Fabrics

Silk: High end, delicate fabric. Perfect
for occasional wear or corporate gift.
Polyester: Uniform based tie, durable
and hard-wearing. Generally used for
school, club and uniform ties.
Microfibre: Stain resistant with a nice
feel. Suitable for restaurants, hotels
and catering service ties.
Wool: Great insulating properties that
are good for winter, has a rustic down
to earth look.
Polyester/Wool: More durable than
wool. Does not breathe as well or
have the same look and feel as wool.

Ground Weaves

Plain (no texture), satin, diagonal cord,
vertical cord, box weave and
herringbone are the most common.

Production Method

Woven: Tie is manufactured on
weaving looms. Most common
technique.
Printed: Allows for gradient and
intricate designs to be represented on
a tie. Options within a printed tie
include digitally-sublimated, direct to
garment (dtg) and screen printed.

Styles

Standard: Tie your own, most common.
Clip on: Pre tied knot with clip on function.
Disconnects when grabbed. Suitable for
law enforcement and security guards.
Breakaway: Pre tied knot with velcro
or clip strap. Detaches when grabbed.
Suitable for law enforcement and security
guards.
Loop: Pre tied knot with rubber loop. Easy
to use and is suitable for junior school ties.

Keeper

Feature on the back centre of tie, can
customise with wording, logo or self. This
can be printed, woven, tonal or coloured.

Tipping

Featured on the lower back part of the
tie, can customise with additional tonal or
coloured logo, printed or woven.

Dimensions

Tie Width: Referring to the widest point of
the tie (blade). Skinny is 5cm, modern size
is 7-8cm and corporate is 9cm, however
we can customise to your preferred size.
Tie Length: Junior 117cm, standard
150cm, large 155cm+, however we can
customise to your preferred size.

NECKWEAR

Polyester tie with
woven tip logo.

Silk tie with
woven allover logos.

Polyester/wool tie.

Cotton tie.

Allover screen
printed tie.

Plain groundweave.

Medium diagonal
cord groundweave.

Fine box
groundweave.

Polyester sublimated
tie with tip logo.

Herringbone
groundweave.

NECKWEAR

Self keeper.

Side loop label.

Skinny velvet
keeper.

Standard keeper.

Allover logo
tipping.

Coloured logo
tipping.

Self tipping.

Breakaway clip - tie.

Sterling silver chain.

Clip on tie.

NECKWEAR

Bow tie with woven
allover logos.

Screen printed
bow tie.

Tie box with gold
foil logo.

Tie box with colour
printed logo.

Fancy window box
with printed logo.

Window box with
silver foil logo.

Sublimated tie
and scarf set.

Tie and scarf set.

Wood grain tie box.

Woven tie and
printed scarf set.

SCARVES
Fabrics

Silk: High end, delicate fabric. Perfect
for occasional wear or corporate gift.
Polyester: Uniform based, durable
and hardwearing. Generally used for
school, club and uniform scarves.
Acrylic: Lightweight, soft and warm
with a wool-like feel.
Cashmere: Fine in texture, strong,
light and soft.

Style

Crepe de Chine (CDC): Our most
popular style. Soft to touch.
Chiffon: Lightweight with a semi
transparent finish.
Satin: Has a glossy luxurious surface.
Twill: Contains a diagonal parallel
ribbed finish.

Production Method

Printed: Allows for gradient and
intricate designs to be represented on
a scarf. Options within a printed scarf
are digitally-sublimated, direct to
garment (dtg) and screen printed.
Woven: Scarf is manufactured on
weaving looms.
Knitted: Scarf is made with a
jacquard knit.

Shapes

Rectangle, square, tubular,
parallelogram or cut scarf.

Extras

Fringes: Available options include
machine, hand knot or no fringe.

Labels & Logos

We can customise with wording or logo
which can be printed, knitted, woven or
embroidered, tonal or coloured.

Dimensions

Ladies standard Rectangle scarf: 140cm x 30cm.
Square scarf: 70cm x 70cm.
Knitted scarf: 145cm x 18cm.
Pashmina: 150cm x 50cm.
However we can customise to your
preferred size.

SCARVES

Silk scarf.

Polyester scarf.

Satin scarf.

CDC scarf.

Cut scarf.

Tubular scarf.

Digital printed scarf.

Sublimated scarf.

Chiffon scarf.

Window box with
silver foil logo.

SCARVES

Jacquard knit
scarf and logo.

Woven patch logo.

Embroidered logo.

Machine fringe.

Hand knot fringe.

No fringe.

Ribbed scarf.

Woven label on
pashmina style scarf.

Printed pashmina
style scarf.

Embroidered logo on
pashmina style scarf.

METALWORKS
Processes

Stamped, laser engraved, printed,
soft enamel, hard enamel, 3D,
cut out, sandblasted, brushed,
fabric, diamante and epoxy coating.

Plating

Gold, silver, chrome, nickel,
substitute rhodium, brass, copper,
black nickel, gunmetal, antique gold,
antique silver, antique bronze,
antique copper, matte gold,
matte silver and two tone.

Material

Brass, iron, copper, sterling silver,
stainless steel, aluminium, zinc alloy
and PVC.

Fittings

Cufflinks: Torpedo, fancy, one piece
and chain.
Lapel pins: Butterfly, magnet,
safety pin and stick pin.
Tie bars: Slide and gator clip.
Keyrings: Chain, side loop, loop and
leather.
Bag tag: Leather and plastic.

Extras

Side and/or back laser engraving,
sequential numbering, spinning or bottle
opener.

Packaging

Available print options on packaging are
colour, tonal and foil printing.

Dimensions

Our standard Cufflinks: 18mm x 18mm x 3mm.
Lapel pins: 18mm x 18mm x 1.5mm.
Tiebars: 60mm x 7mm x 2mm.
Keyrings: 35mm x 35mm x 3mm.
Money clips: 50mm x 24mm.
Bag tags: 64mm x 64mm x 3mm.
Coins: 30mm x 30mm x 2mm.
Divot tools: 88mm x 30mm.
However we can customise to your
preferred size.

METALWORKS

Stamped, sandblasted
and epoxy coated.

Soft enamel - epoxy
coated.

Printed - epoxy coated.

Laser engraved.

Spin cast (3D).

Gold plated.

Silver plated.

Sterling silver.

Matte silver plating.

Two tone plating.

METALWORKS

Torpedo finding.

Fancy finding.

One piece finding.

Chain finding.

Printed logo on
wood grain box.

Black trench box.

Black velvet box.

Soft plush leather box.

Velvet pouch.

Rosewood box.

METALWORKS

Stamped.

Offset printing.

Soft enamel - epoxy
coated.

Hard enamel.

Screen printed.

Laser engraved.

Spin cast (3D).

Gold plated.

Silver plated.

Gunmetal.

METALWORKS

Antique gold.

Antique silver.

Antique copper.

Butterfly clutch.

Magnet fitting.

Safety pin fitting.

Stick pin fitting.

Velvet pouch.

Flip lid box.

Black clutch.

METALWORKS

Stamped - sandblasted.

Soft enamel.

Hard enamel.

Laser engraved.

Spin cast (3D).

Gold plated.

Silver plated.

Stamped - sandblasted.

Soft enamel - silver
plated.

Printed - gold plated.

METALWORKS

Laser engraved
with leather fitting.

Stamped, sandblasted
and gold plated.

Soft enamel - cut out.

Soft enamel,
antique gold coin.

Enamel filled, epoxy
coated money clip.

Gunmetal, printed
and epoxy coated.

Stamped, sandblasted
and silver plated.

Stamped, antique
brass bag tag.

Dyed black divot
tool with ball marker.

Soft enamel - epoxy
coated.

